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VOL. XLVII. No. 30. LEWISTON,   .MAIN']-:,   FRIDAY,   DECEMBER   12.   1919 l'HICK   TEN   CENTS 
TRACK PROGRAM FOR 
WINTERJND SPRING 
NEW   DEVELOPMENTS   IN   TRACK 
SCHEDULE 
Many meets in present plan 
'i'li.' track program for the remainder 
of the college year will he the best 
thai Batee lias ever had if it is carried 
out. Hull's hae up i" this time had 
live prominent track dates; the inter- 
elan meet ami the freshman Lewis- 
ton High meet in the fall, the indoor 
Interelass meet in the winter, a dual 
intercollegiate meel an,I the Maine in- 
teroollegiate meet in tin' spring. 
Borne years a relay team lias been sen! 
in the I'. A. A. meet in Boston which 
is  held  in  the  winter. 
This fall a meet was m»t arranged 
with tin' Lewieton 11 i -_r 11 team because 
there was no track  eoach tn put  the 
freshman   team   in   c lition   for   the 
meet.        The   outd •   interelass   meet 
was held miller the direction of Coach 
Smith.   Now   that   football   does   not 
demand the attenti t Director Smith 
he «ill act the part of a track coach 
this  winter  or   until   a   capable   man   can 
lie  engaged. 
The lirsi meet of the winter in which 
Bates is desirous of sending a strong 
team is the Boston Athletic Association 
meel to lie held in Mechanic Hall, Bos 
inn.   Peburary   7,   1920.      This   is  the 
meel   that   Hntis  has  elilereil   only  a   re- 
lay team  in  nil"!  years.    This year it 
is   Hie   plan   t" semi  a   complete  team  or 
.•it  leaal   a   g liy  Bquad  of men.   If 
the men who are interested in track will 
i nine nut and work for the team there 
is M much larger chance thai a large 
team «i ill  In- sent. 
,-.,inii   :n i.'i    , he   mi el    in    i"      ■ 
is tn in- :i Maine Intercollegiate indoor 
meii at Portland. This unit has not 
Rnitely decided upon: 
however, all parties affected by it seem 
favorable ami it has resolved Itself in 
t itter of date ami details of thai 
nature. This meet will be of vital in- 
terest tn all Hates people because il 
is ii   meet   will r  greatest   ri\als. 
Borne time iii March, the exact time 
nf  which  will  he decided al  a   later 
date, there will the annual indoor in- 
I, re lass meet in City Hall. This meet 
draws many athletic fans fruin the 
two    eities    :iml    is    ill    many    respects 
the   must   spirited   meel   nf  i he   year. 
II   furnishes   a   full   evening   nf   intense 
cxcitomonl    for    the    spectators  and 
gives a   good  'leal  nf sport  ami   fun  to 
the  i tastants. 
After this meet there will he a lull in 
spurts until the snow shall melt away 
and the ground shall become fitted 
fur outdoor work. As soon as candi- 
dates shall have hail the ehanee to ob- 
tain ample practlee ami training a 
dual Intercollegiate meet will be ar- 
ranged with either some Maine eollege 
or some Massachusetts College nr pnss- 
ihly   with   New   Hampshire  State. 
In May will come 'he biggest Iraek 
event    of   the   year.     This   will    he    the 
Maine   Outdoor   Intercollegiate   Track 
meet. This will be held on our own 
field and track. Maine. Colby, and How 
doiu will each send their teams In 
Hates for Hie supreme contest. Bates 
is nut tn win that meel and to that 
end all track men should work. Now is 
the time to start. The hoard traek is 
always kept clean from snow. Let us 
go out   today and   start   training. 
The   last   meet   will   ho   a   dual   meet 
with  some  college   in   Maine or   sfasas 
Chusettf.    This   will    finish    the    track 
program   of   the  year.     These   meels   are 
enough to keep the most ambitious of 
track men busy. If you wish any ad- 
vise or coaching Captain Bilker and 
Coach Smith will lie always willing to 
do what they can for you. Let us 
help to make this a big year on the 
track. 
PLEDGE $1000 FOR COACH"TKuua 
Boston Bates Club Entlusiastically Backs Football 
Attitude taken by the Boston Club in 
pledging one thousand dollars for athle- 
tics may insure return of Coach Sulli- 
van. 
At one »i the most enthusiastic meet 
lugs   ever  held   ill   Huston,  niir   thousand 
dollars was appropriated to aid the col- 
lege in athletics, notably football. The 
record of the Hates team last season 
has  Inspired the most  ardent  interest 
in football.     Professor   P roy   was 
present at the meeting ami represented 
the situation in his usual clear cut ami 
forceful manner. II,' stated the posi 
tion nf the faculty on athletics, noting 
especially what is being done, and the 
plans for the future both as In Intra- 
mural  ami intercollegiate activities. 
At the conclusion nf the address, en- 
thusiasm was at white heat, and when 
President  Mahoney   called   for  expres 
sinn    nil    the    part    of    the    members,    the 
responses   were   characteristic   of    the 
feeding which the speakers had fur their 
Alma   Maler. 
Matters were brought   to a   foCUS  \\ 1  
il. .1. Chase nf the class nf 't'l proposed 
that one hundred others, nr a  less  MUIII 
her   send    iu   their    subscript inns   for   a 
sufficient amount t« sec a satisfactory 
coach secured foi the coming year. 
William P. Garcelon '90 responded with 
the opinion thai t'•■ meeting was the 
best !e had ever attended, ami that he 
stooii ready i" sera  in his cheek   for 
 ■  hundred  dollai < at  any   time. 
Bo enthusiastic bad the gathering 
then become, thai ;i was unanimously 
voted tn subscribe »ue thousand dollars 
for the  purpose ni  aid in  engaging a 
coach  for the   fonlhill season   next  year. 
The opinion was that the work of coach 
Sullivan    was   eminently   satisfactory, 
and   that   every  effort   should   be   made 
In  secure   him   fur I I     1920  9088011. 
The brilliant oxa  iple of colh ge spirit 
shown   by   the   Bates  club of  p...-!mi 
should inspire lik ■ organizations in 
other sections nf tin1 country tn do like- 
wise, Additional finds are needed ami 
needed badly. Bos on has set a worthy 
goal in its pledge ■ f one thousand dol 
lars, Let Bates Alumni, wherever they 
are, hear the call ; ml send in all that 
I h, v can spare. 
The  work  of organization  in Boston 
has   been   ably conducted   by   President 
Mjthoney    ami    Secretary    Greenw I. 
iir.ai  ere iii  is due these loyal  Bates 
alumni    for   their   timely   interest      in 
things athletic at their hnnie college. 
It  might  be nf interest  i te thai 
the pledge of one thousand dollars has 
been   partly   paid   in.   Before   leaving the 
meeting,  each  member  paid  down  five 
dollars,  making the amount  up tn two 
hundred.     A check  I'm  this aim,nut was 
handed to Professor Pomeroy before he 
left   the   building.       The   remainder   will 
be paid  in  to the treasury  very  s i, 
it  is hoped, and the authorities "ill a' 
nine   e,insider   llle   engaging   <>f  ill"'   fOOt' 
hall eoach  for  1920. 
Another eminently satisfactory result 
nf this n ting was thai it was unan- 
imously  voted that the name and address 
nf each member of tl bib be sent to 
Mr.   il.   I'..   ('hismi.     Treasurer     nf     the 
Alumni   Athletic   Association   with  the 
Btatemen!  thai  each desired tn become 
gular  subscribing  member  of  the 
Alumni      Athletic      A-s,,rial imi.   an   BCl 
which  iii  itself n liderable  re 
venue each year tn the College Athletic 
Department. 
JUNIOR    AND     FRESHMEN    ALSO 
HAVE    FAST    TEAMS 
Interelass Standing 
Lost P.  ! . 
I.noo 
."nil 
..-nil 
.1)00 
FRENCH PLAY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
■ ,,  i,<,.      i 
tioduced into the entertainment pro 
gram for this Saturday Evening in the 
form of a play given by some little 
Prench girls nf the city. Nearly all of 
the children belong tn the Y. w. C. A. 
-   iii   the  city   taught by eollege 
girls. They are all very young must 
nl' them being only about ten years nf 
age. As members nf the Girl Reserves 
their play is to represent the spirit (if 
fnis club, thai Of -cilice In franco ami 
also Armenia. 
Aside from the play itself there is to 
be special group and solo dances. The 
Mandolin Club will furnish music and 
refreshments  will  lie  sold  between  the 
.'Mis. 
This entertainment will he singed un- 
der the auspices nf the Social service 
Committee of the V. W. •'. A. and the 
proceeds will jju toward the forwarding 
of their work. 
ADMISSION 15c 
KVKKYONK IS I'lHiKI) TO I.KND 
THEMSELVES FOB THE  EVENING. 
CHASE HAIL TO BE 
DEDICATED TUESDAY 
in Chapel 
ORDERS OF THE 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
VESPER SERVICE IN THE CHAPEL 
Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas, State Sup- 
erintendent of Schools, will be the 
speaker at the vesper service next 
Sunday. The college choir will give 
a program of Christmas music This 
is   the   first    vesper   service   this   year 
and there should be a large attendance. 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock iii the 
chapel. 
—TO   SUBSCRIBERS— 
All subscribers to The Hates Stu- 
dent, who have not paid for their sub- 
scriptions for the past year, will be 
dropped from the circulation list after 
this issue, until past accounts are set- 
tled   with   me. 
W.  A, Small, Mgr. 
II   Parker Hall 
Rates   College 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
ATCeo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Muslo Hall 
in l l ll'   -.    llsiii   AM       iiii,-,   11)10)  Iii our aervlce 
\c\i ruesday, Decembi r 16, 1919, we 
ng to have another half holiday. 
This will be pleasant new- in those stu- 
dents w ho happen to be for! unate 
enough in have classes mi that particu- 
lar afternoon, but  it ought  to !"•  _ I 
n, us in everyone, I'm- mi this particular 
date occurs that even! toward which 
», have all been looking forward for 
many months now, the dedication ex- 
ercises for ' 'base Hall. 
Any attempt  tu  elllogi/e  this big  new 
Union building, which is at last com- 
pleted,   would   be   superfluous at  this 
point,       We   have all  had   a  chance  In 
see it; most of us have watched it grow 
from a few uninteresting piles of lum- 
ber and   bricks  into  a   beautiful   Btr  
lure that we behold tuday. We have 
already wandered thru its spacious cor- 
ridors and enjoyed several pleasant so- 
cial hours in the large recreation rooms. 
We have gone there, many nf us. af- 
ter our mail; we have bought many of 
OUT necessities and lint a few of mil' lux 
uries al the Collage Store. In fact 
Chase Hall has become a \'ery essential 
part   nf  our   Collage  life   already.     We 
wonder how we ever got along without 
it, hut we presume it is the same way 
that our grandfathers contented them- 
selves with the ox, and, as some old ill 
habitants tell us today, they could en 
jov life with brown sugar and molasses. 
It is therefore a matter nf deep inn 
cern to every Hates undergraduate to 
be present at the dedication exercises 
in the Chapel on next Tuesday after- 
noon. Dr. .1. Stanley Purkee nf the 
Class of '!>" will deliver the main ad- 
dress at these exercises. In the even- 
ing everybody will gather in the new 
Hall where a reception will be held. 
Every section of the great building will 
be thrown open to welcome you. At 
the time of the dedication there will be 
unveiled the memorial tablet and re- 
framed   painting   of President    Chase 
which is mounted above the quaint lire- 
place in the large assembly room. This 
is a particularly fitting tribute for us 
In pay tn nne who has served this eol- 
lege so long and faithfully, and has 
been provided only thru the untiring 
efforts of the Chase ITnll Memorial 
Fund Committee of which Harry W. 
liowe is treasurer, 
bin 
be worn by "B" men only. Many 
limes has this been published. For 
others tn wear the prized woolens, 
shows lack of consideration ami ig 
uorance nf propriety, Tn our ath- 
letes   belongs  the  honor. 
Il     has    long    been     the    custom    111 
American  colleges  for  freshmen 
sist the managers <'f the various sports 
when called upon t<» do BO.    Of Cl 
ti sometimes inconveniei s a freshman 
in  drop  everything   for   the   time   be 
in-, and go down In the rink, and 
help clear off the snow. We freely 
admit the fad. Very probably, we 
have had experience. Hut the work 
must     be    done,    and     il     is    right    and 
jii-i   thai   the   freshmen   should   do  it. 
Preceding freshmen have I,led the 
mark in this respect, ami the coming 
freshmen  classes  will  ,1,,  the same. 
All      requests      fur      freshman      aid 
should  come  from the  manager nf the 
particular branch nf athletics invol- 
ved.      Remember freshmen, it is only 
for   a   year. 
Pair play and clean politics are most 
certainly not characteristics "f Boms' of 
the  propaganda   displayed   on  tl am 
pus at various times this yen. Here 
al Bates, nn man has a rigid to try to 
Influence others to vote his way by 
in, ans   nf  anonymous   posters   put   up 
 ler  cover of  night.   Knch  new  move 
is presented fairly and squarely to 
the student body by the persons pro- 
posing it. Then is the time I'm- opposi- 
tion    tn    show    its    form,    and  light 
in   the  light  nf  day.     If s id  enough 
it will defeat the proposed plan. I.el 
us gn out  into the open, and light  like 
Won 
Sopl nics     2 
• I nil nil's              1 
Freshmen      I 
Sen inrs         II 
Minnlay evening the first  of the 
nf interelass basket ball commenced. 
The    Sophomores   ami    tin n 
showed the greati st eness, The 
Seniors  showed   \ cry   | '   tori i     itn 
the  exception   nf  Trask.    The  .i 
ami   Seniors   were   both   mi   the   small 
end   of  the  sere.     In   the   senml   ronnd 
however,  the  Juniors   with   Wiggin   in 
Heir line no showed a great deal nf Im- 
provement,   while   the   Seniors    played 
about   the  same  ty| '' I   they 
played in the first r I.    11 
Wednesday night the s, niora : it to 
the Sophomores and the Fn ihmi a lost 
tn  the Juniors.    The Junio 
inrs will finish this week's series Friday 
night. The twn lower class,. ,■ ;n fin- 
ish     the    schedule    al     Some     hi', I      'kite. 
A  similar schedule will  be played  next 
In    the   game    Monday    night    the 
flght   I" • IO   juniors  ami   sopho- 
mores  resulting  in  favor of the  latter 
I ',   In   s   was   much   closer   thl  
i,,   8  trimming   the   si k,  yet 
■ am   work   on   the   parl   oi   th • 
freshi i  about   balances the  individ- 
ual  clasi . 
s  impossibli   tu  predict  tin 
In  the  first       me, I shut 
all   th. the   foul 
t   out 
•    c  i rii -.     i . larding 
i. the 
many fouls was responsible for the poor 
showing ni' the seniors. 
The junior sophomores game was not 
s,i  g 1 a  game as  tl thcr fur there 
was a noticeable lack of team work nn 
I,nlh    sides.      Hut     the     lim       pl-r. il  (j     ..,' 
Tierney and Taylor, ably backed up 
by Kelley at guard saved the day. 
These games mark the beginning of a 
new ai hi. tic program al the college, and 
the large attendance including a num- 
ber   nf   en,,Is   speaks    well    fnr   the   idler- 
est that is developing in all forms nf 
athletics al  Bates. 
I'he   sec,unl    nf   games   ill    the    Inter- 
da-s basket ball league showed the 
class of iln sophomores, and put them 
in a position a- probable champions. 
Having developed the team work which 
they lacked Iu the first series, th, BeC- 
mill year men romped away from the 
seniors in the second half of their jama 
and at the whistle had a score of 19 
points to the seniors 6, Fourteen of 
the points for 1922 were made in the 
second   half. 
The   nal    game   of   the   evening   as 
far   as    thrills   ami    hard    playing    was 
, corned,   was   won   by   the   juniors, 
against a stubborn opposition put up by 
th.'   freshmen.     After   the   regular        r- 
iods with a score of Ifl all an , ll rii 
period was played. Ueaue dropped a 
pretty shol in the first minute •'( the 
overtime,   but    (biheriski   caged   three 
I',,ills  mil   ,.f   four   tries,   which   ga I 
freshmen   a   lead   i'(   nne   point.     In   the 
las! -J" se, is Wiggin caged the sec- 
ond   goal   for   the  .juniors  and   won   20 
to in. 
There    was    a     marked    dc r.  ,-■      i; 
the number  of  I'nuls  in  the  games last 
(Continued nn Page Three, 
BATES   STUDENTS 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
OUT?   raiOE   SA-HiE 
DE»iens IN 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES an^kTen 
EVERY    PAIR   CIMRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183  Lisbon  8treet 
Discount on overy pair to Bates Students 
T 
M 
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I AI. Borroa 
Sl'Olt II Nr    EOrTOI 
Ai.i MM  Bonos 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
HABVBY   II.   OODDABD,   '-'0 
BDITOI iN-CHizr 
NEWTON W. I.W1KIM. '20 
MAN UIIM.    LIU loll 
CBABLB8  W.  PETERSON, '21 
QERALD II    BITKER,  '80, 
GLADYS LOGAN, '20 
REPORTERS 
Vivian   B   Edward   '20,  Annabel   Paris  '-*>.  Conatance   Walker  '21, 
Cnrl  Penny  '21, Lova Will* '21, Dwlgbl  1.ii>I>v  '•JL'. Lawrence Klinhull '22, 
Clifton Perklni '22, Robert  W. Walti '22. 
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT 
UARJORIE  XHOMA8, '80 
UAOAIINI   BDITOM 
BE'1"1'V   WII.I.IS TUN.   'I'll CUAItLEfl   IvIIISi 111'. A I'M.   '-'" 
bOHOT.iY   IIASKKI.I..   '21 PAUL  I'.    POTTER,  '21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WESLEY   A    S.MAI.I. 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   HODOMAN,   'el IIII'IIAHI)   IICKLII,   '21 
Bobacrlptlona, |2 25 per year in advance Single Copies, Ten Cents 
Entered ai aecond class matter al tin> posi once al Lewlaton, Main'-. 
All   bualnpH   munlcatlom   si Id   i»*'   addreaaed   in   the   Builncu 
Manager, II Parker Mall. All contributed articles «t any aorl should 
be ii.I.h •- .1 m Mi.- Rdlior, a Roger Wllllama Mall. The columns ol the 
"STI i'i ST" ar<- ai nil liiu.s open lo alumni, undcrgraduatea ami othera toi 
thr discussion ol  matlera nf Interest   lo  Bates. 
'rii<' Editor in i lii< r la always resj Bible lor the editorial column and 
tli.. f. n ; pollcj ol the paper, ami the Newi Editor for the matter which 
appears In the n*»wa columna The Business manager lias complete chary' 
of th' Qoenccs of the  paper, 
[f you mi' interested in tins question, detach the blank 
below mill till it out. 
Are you in favor of dancing at Bates held under proper 
supervision of the college authorities?  
Renson?    
Name 
PaiNTED BY   MI:IU::II. A Wi Mil It CO.,  Al Bl'BK, Ml 
EDITORIALS 
Diil you read of the line wink being done by the Bos- 
ton Alumni Club 1 [f you skipped that article turn back 
ninl obtain Brsl hand evidence of real, live interest in 
B -.i««1 her problems, [fa few more Alumni organiza- 
tions would show tli" commendable s|>i_rit ol' the Boston 
Club, we should have the right to pride ourselves on the 
nttiimli- of tin- graduates toward their Alma Mater. 
We hope that  the action of il •■  Boston Club insures 
■     ' 
And while we are on the subject of Athletics, don't for- 
get the new Outing Club.    It needs your support. 
This issue uf the Bates Student is the last under the 
present board of editors. The year's term of office has 
given ns n keener insight into tin' problems of tin' college. 
It tins brought us closer to the true meaning of loyally to 
Bates. We have tried to execute HIP ilutips assigned lo 
us in .MI lioni'si ami straight forward fashion. 
Mistakes sometimes occur; we have made our share 
It is our hope ami desire that the next administration will 
make lower errors. Ami above all. we must refrain from 
criticising the next board of officers until tlmy have bad 
a fair chance to show what they can do. 
It is with  our bost  wishes  that   we  give over the  re 
gponsibilty to the class of 1921.    May the STUDENT eon- 
tin lie to fight the battles of Bates men and women in tliP 
future as it has in the past, 
"nr debaters are meeting Cornell! After a few weeks 
of the hardest kind of intensive training, they have gone 
tn New York Slate, there to meet » picked team which 
Cornell lias chosen to uphold her high standing in debate. 
Our hopes go with them. May they uphold the record 
that Rates nun have set iii this brand of intercollegiate 
activities! 
DANCING- 
Lately, there lias been considerable discussion concern- 
ing the future policy of the college, as regards dancing, 
Wo might as well fare the facts squarely and find out just 
what arguments are presented by those who desire danc- 
ing, and what reasons impel others to Uphold the tradi- 
tional policy of the institution in tins respect 
It would be useless for the editors to state their own 
opinions. They might be prejudiced. In view of this 
fact, and with all due deference to thp ideas of others on 
tli is subject,   it  bas  been  thought  wise  to  give both  the 
graduates as well as the undergraduates a chance to PX- 
press themselves on this score, 
Bates has always been democratic. she has never 
boon blind to the opinions of others. And it is with this 
fact in  mind  that  we call for a fair and  impartial public 
discussion on the subject. We can promise nothing as re- 
gards the otiteonip. The decision of course rests with the 
college authorities who have listened with attentive ear 
to student opinion, a fact which in itself has proved of 
inestimable bpiipfit to the College. 
Grate Goodall waa at  Band Ball over Sunday.   She baa been 
teaching school, in  Monmoulh Maine. 
Miss Eva Symmea is ill at her r i in Band Ball. 
Marion Drew 1922 is able to be at classes again after several 
.jays' illness ai Band. 
Mi-s Elizabeth Little '88 lias been suffering from an attach of 
tiuisililis. 
Thanksgiving Bve Whittier Bouse held a spread which made 
the traditional Whittier holiday feed Been like a mere ghost of a 
banquet. Thia year'a claaa believed In atriet formality and served 
a regulation course dinner (soup omitted. Can you gueaa why!) 
I presume they would have been horrified m have aeon their pre 
'I, I', .-ins carving chicken with a pair of scissors anil a dilapidated 
pen knife. 
Paul Potter recently received a rush order for 800 Christmas 
Cards.   The second hundred are finished, but Paul is wondering 
what  In do With  them.    Ask Harry, Paul. 
Ken Lord lias a bad case of eo-edueation. Be was holding 
hands »ith a girl all thru Psychology class hist Tuesday. 
Austin, '88, "as home over Sunday of last week. 
The occupants of R i 10 Parker are requested to hold their 
vesportial kitchen-breakdown before tape In the future. 
Tiffany and Bragg, both '-•!, tire now the official bell-ringers. 
Here's a ehanee to erab, girls. 
in anticipation of the new Batea policy, dancing abuses were 
atarted last Sunday alien    There are aevoral expert teachers 
at the head of the enterprise.   All the latesl dances ezeept the 
shimmy.    The orchestra la composed of one man. 
George Hutehinson was at home over Sunday. 
Oscar  Voightlander is now rooming In Parker Ball. 
Childs, '23 has installed a new lighting aystem in bia room. 
•■Kelly" Smith who "as iii it"- Reclamation Service (navy) 
in Austria baa returned home. 
French  and  Maclean,  ligl hampiona  of  Sabattua  are 
non  giving boxing lessons in their room.   Prices reasonable and 
all damages repaired. 
An  "alienation  of affections."  case  is  Iminent  in  Parker, an 
- '<"■■'>  • 
son lias been receiving Pat Johnson'a telepl calls till last week, 
guy, i,.   . ta non that hi will havt   to lea ■ • 
off eating candy for the rest of the semester. 
Thia item is directed to those who know etiquette. Beally now, 
someone ahould eoaeh Woodbury to eat his cranberry aauee with ■ 
-I  instead of a fork when In company. 
II..v. about a New Year's hay off for a change 1 Why is a 
holiday not a holiday I 
Brother Warren   Duffett  i lueted services in   it n :II last 
Bunday.   The text was very Impressive. 
Who eloped with  Maurice Smith 1 
If you want a now vocabulary ask the assistant managers what 
they think aliout hoc-key. 
Owen Green, '81 spent iii- Thanksgiving vacation In Stetson. 
Boom 88 is deserted every Sunday afternoon.   We wonder why. 
••Munio'.' "Doc", and "I'll" took in the concert Friday 
night. 
An inmate of Koom 13 is learning a new musical Instrument. 
11,  plays will, even at this early atage of the game. 
Barold W. Manter was visiting friends in Auburn Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
Anderson, '^i missed his fortnightly trip to Portland this week, 
lie regrets his detention exceedingly. 
A squad of Freshmen braved the rain and sleet Sunday and 
cleared off the lee rink,    it would be a good idea if they would 
keep the  I rd  track  clear as  well. 
The Parker Mall .la/./. Orchestra lias been entertaining occa- 
sionally Of late.     We wish they would ja/./. more often. 
Freedman and Small. '80 uahi red at the City Ball Satnrady eve. 
We notice that Norman Boss was fighting Saturday night. 
Attaboy, Ross. 
Kelley was in No Man's Land Saturday. 
Ken Steady, OX-'18 is back mi the campus. He will make a 
valuable addition to the musical clubs. 
The Y. M. «'. A. is congratulating Ganley on his municificenl 
gifl  to the "Hates in China"  movement. 
Carl Penny has donned the ilerlcal garb. Be held a meeting 
in Geo. Boss's last week ami gained many converts, 
TIIAT'S WHAT WE WANT TO K\o\v. (Prof. Bamsdell, in 
Bible study), " 
• • Keiinerson, you're ,i good little man; tell us about making 
friends with the town girls." 
Kennerson:—"Why pick on met" 
A special rehearsal of the choir was held iii the chapel last 
Sunday afteri      Mr. Goas, the director, has been working with 
the choir upon music, for a vesper service next  Sunday afternoon. 
The service will be in the form of a Christmas vesper Service.     If 
hard work on the part of the choir can make it so, the Christmas 
Vesper Service is sure to bo a success. 
limner Bryant attended the organ concert tit the Portland City 
Hall, Sunday, Nov.  30th.    lie  enjoyed  tin-  recital   very  much. 
The choir rehearsal Bunday afternoon proved rather tiresome 
ami long, especially to the girls. It only lasted two hours at 
that. 
Clarence Forbes and Lawrence Kimball spent the Thanks- 
giving recess at  the home of the  latter  in   Hclhel,  Me. 
Dwighl l.ibby and Herbert George William Sundelof wliiled 
away their vacation  in  Itnxbury, Mass., at the home of the lalter. 
Sandy   returned  alone   Monday  afternoon,   saying  that   he  had 
left Lib in Port laud. There must have been a pretty strong at- 
traction there for, after tearing himself away, Lib arrived in 
l.ewiston so late—or rather so early in the morning—that he was 
nearly  "run   in"   by   an  alert   member of the   Police   l-'oree. 
Clifton Perkins spent the recess in New Hampshire—what 
part of the state it is unknown. Perk admits, however, that 
he   remained  ■  whole day at  homo. 
There is one light bulb in It. W. that has seen quite a bit of 
travel in ihe last few weeks. It hangs gracefully over tho 
telephone   for   a   while,  until   someone   wants   to   shave  and   then, 
it    is   transferred.   There     it     bas    a     chance   t<>   rest    for 
a few more minutes  before   taking another trip to the telephone. 
Libby was till up in the air last Saturday night. Why.' 
Ask Hill Hodgman, It is tough, Lib, to have so fond a hope, 
so rudely shuttered. However, -'The best laid plans of mice 
ami  men—" 
The much heralded Greek Play which was aeheduled for this 
Friday night has had to be put off until a later date, at least 
until  after  Christmas. 
Sundy  took   a   shave 'his   week. 
7.v, nf th.- occupants of Boom l played in the Basket Hall 
game last   Monday  night,- -a   fair  representation. 
Allen is taking an Intensive course in the art of telephoning. 
This must be P. ii. work, as he took his degree last year. 
Over two months ago a petition was aigned requesting that 
drinking fountains be installed at Roger Williams. It was pro- 
mised that the matter would be looked after Immediately.    At yet, 
however, nothing has been done. All the other dormitories have 
this much needed facility; why not this one? At present about 
the easiest way to got a drink of water is to go over to Chase 
Hall   after  it! 
THE TALE OF THE MOUSE 
Tup floor Cheney Bouse was the scene of a tragic- nedy ro- 
centlv.     It  depends entirely   upon  your point  of view as  to your 
cation.    The  principal  actors  were a  scientifically  inclined 
Senior I a creature, Kingdom Animalia Phylium Chordata Sub, 
Phylum Verterbrata order Mammalia, Bub order Bhodentia; com- 
monly called "that horned mouse") Time °. A. M.   6.40.   When 
the curtain rises Ihe niiuise has Ihe stage to himself, Cautiously 
he tiptoes across Ihe path of the moon and pauses in a dramatic 
attitude upon Ihe senior's pillow. He lixes his expressive eyes up- 
on   the   queer   while   obtusiona   upon   the   senior's   head.     Then   ho 
commences to nibble at one of the curl papers. A hasty awaken- 
ing   and   Ihe   mouse   retreats   to   Ihe   waste   basket,  where   he   spends 
his time devouring the remnants of a Thanksgiving Feed.   The 
Senior sits boll   upright  not   daring t re.      Her visitor is between 
her and the light. Her ey,s can see Ihe ghost of Hainlel anil 
phantoms in every chair. 
At   four   A.   M.   Ihe young  lady  arises   creeps  down  stairs  and 
baits  a   u se  trap.     Cautiously  she   places   it   upon   the closet   Moor 
takes a  pillow da  the  night   upon stain  in  a state 
of suspended exeiti ment.    Thi  i ising bell rings on tint -. The mouse 
is MI  surprised   that   he darts   from   his  hole   in   amazement   and  snap 
goee thi   trap.    A  -.-id procession  followed  his remain- to the ash 
can     Needless  to  relate the scientific senior was absent.    As the 
curtain   fell  upon  the seem- of mourning, she  was  heard  to 
"Would that I had taken zoologj  Instead of Chemistry." 
PHIL HELLENIC ENTERTAINED 
Greeks of Lcwiston furnish Program at Chase Hall. 
Thins.lay   night,   Dec.   II,  will  be  a  nn-i tilde one  in the  annals 
of the Phil-Hellenic club, for on that evening ii was entertained 
ill Chase Hall by numbers of the Greek Colony. Music, good 
speeches, Creek dancing, and then, a Grecian feast. Whal more 
could a   Phil  Hellene  desire ? 
At   7:::II the  main  r n  at  Chase  Hall  began  I"  be  filled  with 
Greeks and lovers of Hi,- Greek, chatting gaily together, and get- 
ting acquainted.   At B:30 the program was opened by a piano duet 
by Charles Paul and Mi-s l/.etla- l.idslone. Mr. Mays, the Presi- 
dent of the organization  made a   brief Introductory s| -h.  in 
which   he   spoke   of   the   relations   existing   between   Hales   and   the 
Qreeka of the city, allowing that the attitude of the club had 
changed from thai of mere Interest in things Grecian to a warm 
appreciation of the Greeks themselves. 
Now  came   a   Bong by   a   quartet   composed   of  Mr.  Paul.  Miss 
Hodgdon, Miss l.'nlsione. ami Mr. Bbbett, accompanied by Miss 
Lindquiat.   Prof. Chase in a apeech to ihe Greeks again voiced the 
appreciation of the Club for their warm interest. Being entirely 
iii Greek, Ibis apeech was of course perfectly clear to the Phil- 
Hellenes as well as to those to whom it was addressed. Donald 
Woodard, in a trombone solo accompanied by Miss Ku.-ipp, then 
closed the part of the program  which was offered  by the Club. 
In Introducing Mr. Petropolis, President Maya handed over 
to the (irecks entire charge of ihe rest of the program, begun by 
a mandolin rendition of the "Star Spangled Hanner". Ties was 
done by six young men, Messrs, Arilh.-is, llacralsas, Thendoron, 
Xakos, Hassos, and   Knrns. 
Mr. Petropolis gave many of us n much clearer idea than we 
had previously had of the nature of the relations between Hates 
and the Greeks, not only of Lcwiston, but also of the entire coun- 
try.    He laid emphasis on   the fact  that  others who, like, himself, 
had come to America with ihe Intention of making some money 
and then going back home, had remained to become not  L'."i<;/, not 
50%, not >>'.>•;. but 100c{ AMKlttcws. and that these Americans 
needed the hearty cooperation of others to aid them in becoming 
thoroughly Americanized.   Petropolis slated that the work which 
Hates is doing for the Greeks is being noted favorably .ill over 
the country. The reception given tn the Greeks in Flake Room a 
-hint time .'ifro was reported in Greek newspapers in Lone Tsland. 
He stated that last night 's entertainment would receive even moro 
attention. 
When the Greek national anthem was played, the whole club ns 
well ns the guests joined in the singing. After this event, an ex- 
hibition of Greek dancing was given, to many, the most interest- 
ing part of the program. The accompaniment was played on an 
old   instrument  such  as  was used   centuries ago.    This portion   of 
tl ntertainment  was followed  with songs given  by  Mr.  Arilhns 
and Mr. Knros. 
The climax of the evening's events was the Greek bani|iiel. 
Many Grecian dishes nf unpronounceable name graced the board. 
To attempt to describe the taste of the feast is impossible. Let it 
suffice to say that every man and woman of Bates College who was 
so fortunate as to be present will remember with a feeling of sin- 
cere appreciation, the efforts of their  Grecian  friends. 
i I! 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
68    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   nuo 
Basket   Ball   is  making ii   big  liit   as 
a   now sport  at  Hate*.     What   WC  hope 
I'm-  now is a varsity  i i.   Our ol«l 
gym is not an excellent plaoo to prac- 
tice  but it is better than none  at all. 
Wr that that Wiggin was out "f ath- 
letics for the winter bul those who saw 
him play with the Juniors Wednesday 
sight would say thai he is going just 
:is strong as eYOfi Be was no doubt 
the fastest man on the floor thai even 
bag. 
Tapley,  If    0 
Deane, rf  1 
Bpratt, e   1 
K lall,  11.    0 
Case, rb  0 
Totals   - 
Floor 
IUL'U Goals 
Trask,  rf    1 
Bice, If  8 
Stetson,  c    u 
Baker, rg  o 
Qarrett, Small, lg. u 
0 0 
0 0 
4 6 
0 0 
0 0 
4 8 
Foul 
Goals Points 
u 2 
u 4 
u 0 
0 0.. 
u 0 
Totals  3 
i'lour   Foul 
Uuals    Goals 1'oints 
Hockey is going at full blast now. 
We are looking far a game before the 
Christmas holidays. The manager is 
doing his best to arrange ana. 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN.   MAINE 
We have many strong hockey play- 
ers. They are worth watching. Wig- 
gin is out guarding the goal position 
again and he is just ::s true to farm as 
ever.    Cutler  is  a  fast   man  on   skates 
and   knows  how to handle the puch   as 
well as  the  l"'st  of (hem. 
3 7 
U 4 
u 1 
u 8 
0 u 
Xow  is the  time  for the track   men  to 
begin  to try  the  boards,   The  sooner 
training   begins   the   stronger   will   lie 
the   teams   that   we   can   put   out.    Bee 
what you can do at hitting the earners. 
1988 
I Taylor, rf  3 
Tierney, If   - 
Hinds,   G      - 
Kelley,   rg     1 
Zarj phes, lg  u 
Totals        H 3 17 
Floor Foul 
192]                       Croats Qoals Points 
Wiggin, rf     2 u 4 
Deane, If      o u 10 
Bpratt,  c        I 4 ii 
I ase.   rg         II U » 
Kendall,  lg      0 0 0 
      8 4 20 Totals 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FAcrilY   Or  INSTRUCTION   .l.v/i   GOVERNMENT 
*«■ "• ^rss^us^-       """ M ''"""""■ •*- - ■— 
Professor of English Literature S.MI.I.  P. HARMS, A.M., 
LTIIAN O. .Iannis. A.M. I'll. I).. ASSt,   Professor of German 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry KOBSBI   \   P. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
H«.B,:RT it. iTH.vms. A.M. D.D.. Professor olnMucaUon 
'".KT'S^K-""■"' m,""'nl """         '"~ m B B 
OBOSTSMOB  If.   II Nsos.  AM . SlDHBY  It.  BROWN. A.II.. A.M.. 
Instructor In French Professor of   Public   Speaking 
ASTHI'B  N    LSOHASD,  AM..   PH.D., 
Professor of German 
r«iD A. KN.I-P, A.M.. 
Professor   of   l.nlln 
Faro  K.   PosUGBOf, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
Hil.BKIT   II.   Itmr.iN.   A M .   I'll II. 
OoM)   Professor   of   Philosophy 
flaoaei M. Causa, A.M.. 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WII.I.IAU  R. WHITE IVK, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor  of   Physics 
QaoRCiK   lv   RsMSDBLL, A.M.. 
Professor of kfatbematlci 
FBANK   1).  TlBBS,   A.M.. 8.T.U.. 
Professor  of Geology   s-id   Astronomy 
R    It.   N.   Uol'LD,   AM 
Inowlton     PtofeSBM     of     lllabry     IBd 
(■overt in. in 
AkTIII II    W,   IlKRTKI.I.,   A.M., 
Professor of  Krelleli 
CLABA   L.   BuawKLi.,  A.B., 
Dean for the Women of Hie College 
Al.BKHT   CBAIO    BAIBD.    A.M..    B.D., 
Professor of   KnKllsh nnd   Artfiiini'nlatlon 
C'.MM.  II.  Sunn.   U.S..  I.I.P.. 
Director of physical  Education 
I.M IIIM i:   It.   GaoSB,  A.M.,   M.K., 
Instructor  In   Forestry 
CHABLBa   II.   IlirjoiNS.  B.S, 
Instructor  In Chemistry 
Nan    s    W '.ii K, B S. 
Instructor   In   Mathematics  and   Physics 
UABBI  WILLISOH Rows, All . 
s. cretary Y. M. C. A. 
BABAH     NII KKB80N 
Instructor  in Household Economy 
rr.en.   T.   HOLVIES,   A.U. 
Instructor In   Engilsll 
I.INA M.  NlLSS, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
women   and    Instructor   In   Physiology 
('AROLYN    E.  TABBEIA, A.B. 
Asslstanl In Physical Training for Women 
BLANCHS  W.  BOSSSTS, A.D.. 
Librarian 
M-IIKI.  !•:.  MiBR. A B., 
AssUlSDl     I..I11 Hill II 
Ni.lv     llnl iil.KTTK.    A.It., 
Bsglstrar 
,\I.   ESTHBB   Ili'i-KIN's,   A It.. 
Assistant   to the Dean of Women 
ESTBLLI   B.   Kl-MBALL, 
Matron 
Iiia.m n i   E,  A KDBBS B. A.II.. 
Sup. rlntendenl   Of  (irounds  and  Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B, and B.8. Careful 
training In Kngllah Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
lait three yesrs. Excellent laboratory and library facilities I'p to-datc methods In teach- 
ing (ireek. Latin. French, German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy, 
rint-clasa Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V. M. 
C.  A.  secretary. 
Necessary annual expensoa for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and  twenty-live to two hundred and llfly dollars a year.    Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories.    One h Ired and eleven scholarshps,—one hundred and 
■li of these paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology. Harvey B, Qoddard, '20, Lawrence W, PbUbrook, '80, Oscar Volgtlandn-, '80; 
Chemistry, Edna D. Qsdd, '20, Ariene s. May. '20, Charles Stetson, '80, Fred N. Creel- 
man, '20, Howard I). Wood. '20, Wlnsluw S. Anderson, '21 ; Latin, Clarence A. Forbes, '-"J ; 
German and Spanish, Agnes F. Page, 'L'tl; Oratory, .lulls II. Barren, '80, Lelghton G. 
Tracy, '20; Assistants In English, John W. Ashton. '28, Gladys F. Hall. '81, lima Hsskell, 
•21, Robert Jordan. '81, Marjorle Thomas. '20! Mathematics, Donald K. Woodward. '21; 
Physics, Itansome J. tiarrelt, '80i Geology, Charles E. Ilamlen, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, 
Clarence B, Walton, '80, Elisabeth It.  Willlston, '20. 
ii. Gordon Gilford, .lr. loft for liis 
home last Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Gifford has been offered a tine pro- 
position  if he should   enter  Brown. On 
his way home he will call on the offi- 
cials at thai University and possibly 
make arrangements to finish his col- 
lege course there. Mr. Gilford says 
thai    lie   had   much    rather   remain   at 
Bates if the opportunities were as 
good  as they are at  Brown.      Gifford 
is one of the best track men that Bates 
lias had iii some years lint lie has not 
had the opportunity to show his ;iliil 
Ity in any intercollegiate meet in this 
state. We shall lie very sorry if he 
shall    decide    to   remain   at   Brown.   Tie 
was s  member of the Brown  s.   \.  T 
0.   last   fall. 
SOPHOMORES LEAD 
BASKETBALL RACE 
<Continued from Page <>  
night,   and   the   games   Were, faster   and 
i •••  interesting, although  the  seniors 
were decidedly lacking in team work, 
and during the second  half appeared 
helpless at the hands of the sophs. I'm- 
the first few minutes of play the up- 
per classmen   had   tin   advantage, but 
snaii   lost   it   never  to   regain   it. 
In    the   second    jama,   the    juniors 
walked   away   with    the   lirst    half.     At 
the   end  of the  period   the  score  st I 
!i to I, liut the freshmen came hack 
strong, and not only overcame the lead 
Init   passed  ahead.     It   was only   in   the 
last few seconds of play that a goal by 
Deane tied the score.    The junior team 
was  strengthened  by  the  addition  of 
Wiggin   who   played   a   line   game,   and 
with   Dai    and   Spralt   the   forward 
line was hard to heat. Davis ami 
Marriner   guarding   for   the    freshmen 
were   reS] Bible   for   blocking   a   good 
many   junior   goals.    The   scores: 
I'lour      Fouls 
Freshmen Goals      Goals Points 
Long, If       1 0 
Garafano, If      1 0 2 
Young, rf       ;i 0 (1 
(lalveriski, c        L' 4 8 
Davis, Ih      0 o 0 
Mariner, rl>       1 0 2 
Totals .8 
Floor 
Seniors Goals 
Trash.   If        0 
Bice,   rf       0 
stetson,   rf        0 
Qarrett, lb    0 
Small,  lb       0 
Bukcr, rh       0 
Totals        0 
1923 
Young, If  ... 
Long,   If   .... 
Qalverlski, e      2 
Davis, rg     2 
Mariner,  lg        0 
i larafano   0 
Floor     I'oul 
duals    Goals l'oiuta 
,     1             0 2 
.     0             0 0 
            0 18 
0 4 
0 0 
0 0 
Totals 9 19 
Referee,  Smith,  Timer,   Dillon.  Time 
|u   minute   periods. 
NEW STUDENT BOARD CHOSEN 
The advisory board of the Hates 
Publishing Association held a meeting 
Thursday, December ith for the pur- 
pose of electing the editorial hoard of 
the Hate- Studenl for the ensuing 
The following officers were elected: 
Bditor-in-chief,   Lays   ,\.   Wiles.,   Busi 
innager, w m  Hodgman,  Mae 
aging  Editor, Char]      P I  rson,  8port< 
ditor, Carleton Wiggin, Local Edi 
tor Robert Jordan, Alumni Editor, Miss 
Constance     Walker.     Reporters,     -Miss 
Crete ('aril, Miss Mil,livd Well,, r. IVr 
kins.    I.ildiy.    Watts,    Kiniliall,   Cleaves 
and Bprague. The magazine depart 
meat will be In charge of Miss Irma 
Haskell, Editor, and Miss Marguerite 
Hill, Miss Minerva Cutler, Stanley 
Sprat! and Paul Potter as assistants. 
The new board will go Into office with 
the   lirst    issue   of   the   new   year.     The 
period of tenure of offii f the newly 
elected   hoard   looks   to   he   pa ll iellla I'lv 
hying because of the Increased east of 
publishing the paper. We believe, how- 
ever, lhat the student body should have 
full confidence in their ability to make 
the Student a success. I ausc most of 
the new hoard has I n connected With 
the   Student   .lining   the   past   veal,  and 
are experienced in the work. There- 
fore, let us cooperate with them in 
every possible way to make the Stu 
dent for the ei mi In g year a complete sue 
cess. 
through the year. The executive work 
Of the club is a matter of little impor- 
tance tn the average member. Like tho 
v. M. c. A. it is the activities of the 
club that offer u pportunites, and 
here  everyone  may  share.   Bach  ono 
upon payment of the dins of the club 
will lie entitled tn share ill the activi- 
ties   of   the   society.    This   year   as   lu 
the past, a certain revenue must be do- 
rived from the skating for the support 
of the hockey team, and the proper 
rare  •^'  the ice   including the  upkeep  of 
the lights. We need every man in col- 
lege as a subscriber for this work 
Hut in addition, this year there will bo 
:i  toboggan  slide elected, and skiing anil 
siinwsi Ing will be made more attrac- 
tive than ever before through the ar- 
rangements   for     regularly    conducted 
parties with pleasant camp tires. In a 
wind, the club offers a splendid oppor- 
tunity  to enjoy  the outd 'i  with  the 
attendant Inducement! of g I fellow- 
ship and  a jolly  g I  tine. 
Members of tie  faculty, and many 
Students have endorsed the plan of the 
dub,  .'Hid   a   glimpse   of   the   strength   of 
the Outing Club of  Dartmouth college 
alone is suOicieiit  to convince the most 
■keptical   that   there   is   nothing   better 
a- a louree of satisfying enjoyment. 
The  organization  ami   plans  of the 
club    will    be   presented   to   the   student 
body  very  soon.    The  organization  of 
the board of directors has already l n 
effected, and the officers have In en 
elected.    They will be announced later. 
A   DESK 
is ided for the use of the Y. W. 0. A. 
Anyone having one tn donate will 
please   nntify  the dean   >tf  Woman. 
FLAGG   &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Task, Prop. 
I'm-   quality   of   work   refer   to   Hates 
Miller  of   1919 
Developing and  Printing for Amateurs 
Cam. ra   Supplies 
Tel. 2127-W 102 Lisbon St. 
AFTER a day 
i»n   np   nl tjj 
detaile--take 
it home and work. 
Needs   little  room. 
C 0 P 0 N  A 
The Peraona.1 
Writing .Machine 
—see one! 
Local nml liilli-tr Hcprrsi-iilullvc   ' 
II MUM    W.   ROW! 1 
ar.n Collegrs Street, 
l ."i.li.n    Mnlne 
'f.l, phono   1380 
4 20 
Fouls 
I ie;i|s Point 
8 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Floor Fouls 
Sophs                         Gonls Goals Point! 
Tierney.  If        2               0 4 
Taylor, rf     1          5 7 
Hinds,  c        1               0 2 
Kelley. lb        0              0 0 
Zaryphes, rb        1             0 2 
Totals    
Juniors 
M.  Small, If   ... 
.     C            5 15 
Floor Fouls 
Gonls Goals Points 
.     0            0 0 
THE  OUTING CLUB 
Wliat it is, and what it means to you. 
What are you going to do, when the 
queation of joining the new Hates (lut 
iug Club is put up to you.' Are you 
going tn sit back, anil pick up the mag 
a/.ine that you have been reading, and 
lazily drawl thai you have imt the 
time to take part in the program that 
this club offeraf Or, are you going to 
show your good old New England love 
of out at' doors and get back to this 
proposition for all that is III you, and 
all   that   you   can   get   out   of   it. 
The   Hates   (luting   Club   is   going   to 
provide all kinds of out of-door enjoy- 
ment for all the students and faculty 
of the college. Already a skating enm 
mittee has been at work perfecting 
plans and nuiking arrangements for 
making this the best year aver <>n the 
ice. Lights will appear within a few- 
days, and from now an the snow will 
be kept off the surface. 
Who and what is the club.' Literally 
the club is every man and woman on 
the campus, although in a Untiled sense 
it is a group of men who have put 
the thing through so far, and who have 
pledged themselves tn carry on the bur- 
den     of    organization     and    direetion 
WoUK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work ami Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
Agent,   S.   Ohiplowits,   ii.   W.   Hall 
Scientific Optical Work 
Olassefl Properly Pitted by Registered 
Optometrist.    \\v arc manufacturers 
of lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens.     We   keep   In   slock   Optical   In 
slriiments. Opera and  Field Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIYF.s. RAZOB8 
SCISSORS ANIi SHEAUS 
PAINTS ANH oll.s and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street, Lewi.Ion. Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
F. II. Hnmlen, '^1 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
K.   A.  Huote.  '22 
\£0 
PACK KOI'II THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY DECEMBER 12, 
"Better Good* for Less Money or Your Monet/ Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lrwlslon's    finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
5ft&i«    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine Sm al the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for   ,-JB 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27 Lisbon   Street 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK GRANT cS*  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for   the   fo'lowing   lines  of   Chocolates — 
ylpollo Samoset] 
Page & ShaW      Kjtssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-w 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTQN,   MAIM; 
Hanking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4<;, Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
r',    ■ 
til 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen ancv 
notebook handy. Makft 
your notes in ink 10 they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket —anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak — when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For ..I. al ill <oll*t« 
book ■■ •< ■■■ drufgUta, 
j«»flUr*and station*'* 
THE   MOORE   PEN   CdMPANY 
16$ Davonahira  Slraat Boa I on, Mai*. 
ncmluak. 
BERWICK—2 j in. 
■%. GORDON- 2'. in. 
ARROW 
3w3fCOLLARS 
nrvt cut to lit shoums ptrftctly. 
CLUUTT. PEABOOY & CO! INC Vi \aktr) 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Qfad 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIMB 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Talaphona 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL    CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Wliipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOrVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON   8.   THAYEE,   Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN and  MIDDLE  STS., 
Special  discount  Given  to 
College Students 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R. D.  LIBBY,  Proprietor 
Portland, Me 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Impairing of All   Kinds  Promptly Done 
MI  MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
.\t the regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Military Seienee Club Thursday 
evening, December 4th. I >r. Tubbi gave 
the first of a Bcriea of critical studies 
and lectures on the various campaigns 
of the Civil War. In liis usual pleas- 
ing and Interesting manner he diseusaed 
soveral campaigns, particularly Bull 
Bun, and showed the reasons tor the 
failures on hoth sides. In the light of 
cold facts Dr. Tubbs diseusaed the dif- 
ferent aspects of the campaigns, shorn 
of the glory woven around them by au- 
thor and poet, 
NYxt meeting, December 18, Dr. 
Tubbs and Mr. Stonier will speak. All 
members should make it a point to be 
present   for  the purpose of transacting 
Important business. 
MACFARLANE CLUB 
The regular meeting of the Macfar- 
Inne Club was held In Piske Room, Mon- 
day evening. Five new members, John 
Dean, l.eighton Tracy, Helen Warren, 
Edna Merrill anil Ifacliacl Knapp wore 
elected to the organization. Kenneth 
Steady, a former member, was also 
welcomed bach Into the family circle. 
The following program was rendered! 
I.    Victrola selections. 
:.'. Piano duet Romance—Miss Carll 
Mi-s Anderson. 
8.   Violin Solo    Berceuse from Joce- 
lyn     Mr. Smith. 
I. Piano Solo Liebesfreud Mr. 
Kirschbaum. 
MUSICAL   CLUBS 
Owing to certain circumstances which 
have arisen, the trip of the Musical 
• 'lulis, which was scheduled (or the lat- 
ter   part   of   this   i ith,   has   been   post 
pom.]. Later there will in- arranged 
n series of one-nighl concerts in neigh 
boring towns, in preparation for the 
trip to Massachusetts, which will take 
place some time in February. There 
:s unusually good material here for both 
and the prospects are bright for 
a   successful   tour. 
MIRROR BOARD ELECTED 
A  meet ing  of  the  Benior ' 'lass  bi Id 
last   Frida y   i i  in   settled   the   fate   of 
of the class, for those 
n n 11 e M i rrnr Boi 
hoscu, and  the senteni (   
'  l ard 11ion- meekly accepted. 
ddard,  having   jus)   re 
joiced    too - ver the termination 
of his sir. ii r. as Editor of the Btu 
dent will pilol the Mirror, and thus end 
his college career as servant of 1920. 
Whatever the career of serving as edi- 
tor of the Mirror may be, ii is a diffl 
cull and thankless task and one thai 
cannot be considered lightly. 
Personal    editors    include,    i Tin-  
Walton.   W Inian.   K irsc hlinum,   Leigh* 
ton Tracy, Billy Willisti Fulia Barron 
Vivian Edward and Uarjorie Thomas. 
Compositors are Freedman and I.mas. 
and Art Editors Newton l.arkum and 
Edna  Gadd. 
SPOFFORD   CLUB 
Spofford   Club   lias   held   several    very 
interesting and instructive meetings 
during the mouth of November. At one 
of these Leighton Tracy '20 read two 
very excellent  formula essays entitled 
"Chivalry of the Twentieth Century" 
and    " I'at rio; ism ".        Miss      Elizabeth 
Williston 'on presented a very sugges- 
tive bit of free verse expressing moods. 
Mr. Stanley Bpratt '21 entertained 
the club at one of its meetings with a 
paper on ■■The Essentials of Play Writ- 
ing." sine, Mr. Bpratt's inspiring talk 
the club has been busy putting their 
lesson Into practice by writings c e- 
dy drama in collaboration. This ven- 
ture   has   many   novel   aspects  aliout   it 
and the result will be eagerly awaited 
by those who remember ton • "Spof- 
ford Nighta." 
GIRLS'   MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Every  Tuesday evening  from  the sa- 
cred precincts of Poly lan's domain 
there  issue  forth strains of the  most  .11 
ticing melodies, This music is so en- 
chanting    thtl    even   the   most   sedate 
members of the other dignified organ- 
izations  which  Inhabit   Libbey   Forum 
have   great   difficulty   ill   keeping   their 
feel demurely upon the floor. The 
night   watchman in his rounds pauses 
lost in wonder before the sailed portal. 
His  curiosity,  properly   cloaked   in   the 
garb of duty, prompts him to open the 
door. It is the Girls' Glee and Mando- 
lin Olub consisting of aliout twenty 
y g   ladies   under  the   presidency   of 
Edna  Oadd   'L'O ami the management 
Of     Mildred   Soule    'I'll. Kvoryonc     is 
awaiting with expectancy their annual 
concert. 
THE BOWLING ALLEYS 
The second of our list of deserved kicks 
According to our announcement  we 
1 rali this week—The bowling alleys. It 
was our original  intention   to crab  the 
gullies that appear in the surface; the 
cushions that hound the lialls back far 
down the alleys; Hie runways for the 
halls that have too little slope; and the 
'• lit ion   of  I'll-   pins.   These   things   did 
need some CO inl,  lint   after  looking 
into the eaUSOS Of these conditions, We 
cannot help luit come to tlie conclusion 
that some of those that use the alleys 
are    somewhat     If     not   altogether    to 
blame. 
Ho you, when a ball comes leisurely 
rolling down the middle of the alley, run 
up after il regardless of the signs which 
politely requeat that you keep off the 
alleys.' Bome yes a great many do 
this very thing. What is the sense of 
running down the gutter when il is 
your turn to set up pins.' There Is a 
perfectly good concrete floor outside of 
the fence, with room enough for even s 
staggering drunk to walk, and a prac- 
ticable gate al the further end liy 
which you may gain entrance to the 
pits, For the sake of the next man— 
he next men, keep out of the gutters. 
Have you  ever  seen  a   man   who could 
bowl better because he threw the ball 
with all his strength, paying no atten- 
tion to the request in printed torn t 
to loli the ballf    The man who bowls a 
strong  hall  with  a  steady  hand  and  a 
g I eye is usually a better howler than 
the one who simply throws it as hard 
as possible w ith the hope that his 
strength   "ill overcome  his lack  of skill. 
Remember you are not actually paying 
for the use of tin- alleys although you 
may think that your live dollars en- 
titles you to break five dollar's worth 
of pins. You may possibly use some- 
thing else ill the lillildillg. I'ilis ;ue ex- 
pensive,   and   as   has   been   -een   ;ne   not 
easily procurable hence, be circum- 
spect use the alleys and the pins as 
though you  thought   you  might  like to 
use them again. After all. wo do net 
v. isfa to crab t he alleys, we « .--Ii I 
n --ill'!   lie   bo don 't   give 
a hoorah  tor tin   I  1 - ■ ion,  WATt II 
TOUR STEP. 
ANOTHER  INSTANCE 
1 .■■ 1 week we opened t he era b column 
with a discussion of the mail difficul- 
ties, and  invited suggestions.    To date 
we have not heard a single remark 
which    is   not    at    all   surprising   as    W6 
scarcely expected such results. How- 
ever we still maintain that the mail de- 
livery   here   is  decidedly   had.  and   while 
the      overworked     editors      of      the 
BTODENT have little time to do 1 -,- 
than write, when we hand over our 
duties to a new board, which hy the way 
has   promised     to    keep     up    this    crah 
column, perhaps we will have time to 
look further into this mail matter. 
In    the    mean    time    we    still     welcome 
suggestions upon any and all subjects. 
Upon   this  one    the   mall    in   particu 
lar   we   are   anxious    for   help,   hut   the 
list    will   s 1    run   out,   and   need    new 
snlijects. Let's hear all your com 
plaints, and   we   will  try   to  give  them 
desired     publicity. 
Now hist week we heard thai there 
was a notice offering work in the Bos 
ton Post Office for a big husky strong 
men, and naturally about well sev- 
eral   of those qualifying in that class 
applied for the jobs only to lie informed 
that they were too late. It seems that 
the notice was sent out aliout Novem- 
ber 18, but was not posted on our 
bullet in hoard until December 8. 
Where was it in the mean time. Tin- 
men who by a hit of negligence on the 
part of some one were "out of lm-k'' as 
far as getting the jobs was concerned, 
are somewhat worked up about it. 
Our only ipiestinu at this time is, was 
the notice late on account of the mail 
or because of a slip up in the Y. M. C. 
A. employment Bureau.' If the mail 
is to Ida me we have a case—if not, 
that   is another storv. 
DANCE IN GIRLS'  GYM 
A   I lance   was   held   at     '-lies,   in  the 
Girls' Qymnaal , last -.nil lay even 
ing! But don't get excited, it was on 
ly an all-girl affair. 
For  some   time   the   New   Hampshire 
and Massachusetts Clubs ' ive been cm 
sideling having a joint neetiug, and as 
a  result, an  informal  dunce  was given 
for the members of these two club* 
Certain girls had been previously in 
formed that for the evening of Dee. ii 
imp they must impersonate the stern 
er    six    -Hid    escort    some   fair    ihlln-.il    to 
this function. Thus, when the time 
arrived, great was the vari.ity of men 
little hoys, big hoys, s i, s jilld 80I 
dlers, along with a liki ' girls. 
During   the   (.rand   Mai iieh  op 
encil the evening, daintj dance orders 
were given out  and  it   certainly didn't 
take   long   In   get   these all  tilled   out 
In  due  time  Lntermiss       arrived  an 
with it the refreshments, in the form of 
fancy cookies and  fruit  punch. 
Since  it   was a   change  from  the usual 
program, everyone Boomed to enjoy 
themselves immensely, aiid it was thus 
that a party of Bates Girls daneeii 
away an evening. 
SOPHOMORE PARTY FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
'I'he Bophomore class party will lm 
held in Chase Hall Friday night, Dec, 
12,    This  party  promises t" he of the 
A   variety, as   was  tl u<  ■ r«st  spring! 
The fireworks begin at 7:30 sharp, so 
he   prompt.    The   comnr'tee   in   ehargi 
consists of  LaCourse, chairman, A. I. 
Johnson, Ashl  Misses Clark, Clifford 
ami Stone. 
A  little gift 
To him or her 
Perhaps not   ifOld 
Perhaps not     ir 
But   a    real    kid   glnvo 
Expresses real  
CORA   B.   SMITH 127 Lisbon St 
PRESEFVE 
YOUR   MEKENTOES 
Commonce  now  by g a  nient 
orv    and     fell,   ..        p     hunk 
ALBERT   BUC.E,   Agt, 
Room   10 Par'   - Hall 
The Lost and Fi   ..id Bureau 
is now doing business 
If you lose anything, let us know— 
If you  timl  anything, bring it  Inl 
Sundelof,   '82, Chairman 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &    DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We   employ   only   first   class help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Mains' 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Kast  of Boston 
G. W.   Crnigie, Manager 
Emma F.   Iliggins, Asst. Mnnnger 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN. 
Phone l!lf>7-\V Rubber Heel 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old  Shoes  Made  Like  New 
Men  and  Hoys  Hoots  and  Shot 
Moccasins ami Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus S' 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Ho Not Claim to be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We  Are   MAKTKIt   1IAHI1RR8 
Convince Yourself 
RENAUD    &    IIOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
y 
THE BATES STREETTAILQRING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
AGENT   WANTED 
44- Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND    HAND   CLOTHE8 
